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I want to take real action, right now…
What can I do to hit back at our domestic enemies TODAY?
President Trump has kicked open the door of American history, as the first non-politician and true populist
president in well over a century. Now is the time to act, and to do so decisively in YOUR community!
You can launch an AmericaAgain! group in your community (using Meetup if you live in a larger city). To
support your planning and local PR efforts, contact our Publications Director, Mary Justus, for all items you
will need to launch an AmericaAgain! group in your area. Spread the good news in social media; link to our
videos, podcasts, and to the free PDF book.
As soon as you join, please get involved through our forum community. We can all avoid re-inventing the
wheel by sharing best practices from coast to coast.
Host a showing of AmericaAgain! – The Movie for your Meetup group or for a larger group in your club,
church, or veterans’ group in your community and discuss the movie afterwards.
Think of friends in your church or homeschooling group, Trump group, Oath Keepers group, Ron Paul
advocates, End The Fed supporters, ranchers and landowners, TEA Party supporters. No one has a better plan
to restore our rule of law and our civilization. Give your friends hope by introducing AmericaAgain!. You can
show the introductory video and PowerPoint presentation yourself, or invite AmericaAgain! founder David
Zuniga to come to your event and make a presentation.
President Donald Trump will be the most revolutionary populist president since Andrew Jackson. As a
complete outsider to the perverse world of D.C. politics, Donald Trump is the best possible ally for our
unprecedented mission. President Trump will need tens of thousands — preferably hundreds of thousands — of
Americans linked together with America’s only full-spectrum action plan, to help his administration support
and sign our 22 reform laws. As our founder David Zuniga has often reiterated, we are living in the most
exciting time in American history!
JOIN as an AmericaAgain! member, then tell your closest friends. That is the first and most important step.
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